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	1 ~ WANT MORE PAY CLASCOW'PHONES a 	gar. Does four 
things and does then well. Re- 
stores

g 
color to gray hair, 

gr
stops e 	, 	failin hair, makes the hair ow, 

cures dandruff. Isn't this enough 
for one •re•aration? 'L,:. , N; 

hQ 6*r 
Diverse Statements From Supers 

intendent and Men 
Mr. W,Ilock Tells of Their Great 

Success, 
~ 
s Fait is Nitre's Laxative. 

Daily Arrivals in 
our Ready-to-Wear 
Department. 

Fruit contains certain principles 
winch act likes charm on the liver 
-and keep the whole system well 
and strong. Bet these principles 
in the fruit juices are too weak to 
have any marked effect on the 
internal organs. The value of 

McMillan's Big Discount Sale of DIAMONDS 
Ending Laster Saturday, I0 p.m. 

	

nord Ring for 	1460. :.0 Diamond Ring fur 	 4n, 

	

rond Ring for 	 320. 40 Diamond Ring foe. 	 32. 

	

..mond Ring for 	 240. 30 Diamond Ring for.. 	 24. 

	

'n.•n•i Ring for 	 160. 20 Diamond Ring for 	 16. 
,̀o, 15 Diamond Ring for 	 r.  

 	• 10 Diamond Piing for...a....r fi. 

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN. 	
I one 1145. 	A. McMILLAN, 	82 Sparks St. 

	. 

STREET RAILWAY MEN. BROUGHT DOWN RATES. 
.,Mfy 

ontreaJ Committee Alleged to Have Prenatal 
Clean For More Pay. Mr. Hutch- 

eson Hasn't Heard It. 

People Hare Efficient and Cheep Sir. 
v cs 	Public Utilities largely In- 

:reseed. A Money Maker. 
or Fruit Liver Tablets 

lies in the secret process by which 
they are made. The fruit juice. ate 
so combined that they have an 
entirely different effect from fresh 
fruit. Their action is the action 
fruit greatly intensified. They have 
a marked effect on the liver-toning 
it up-making it active. "Fruit-s-
tifle” are, without doubt, the only 
complete cure for all Stomach, 
Liver and Kidney Troubla. 

Sec. a boss At all druggists. 
FRUITATIVES. Limited. OTTAWA. 

New merchandise for Easter wear ht arriving daily, inaktng 
stocks complete and furnishing splendid variety for the fastidi-
ous woman along modish lines. 

Materials are beautiful and styles grow more and more allure 
ing as the season advances, 

$oine,.ne has very aptly said that this will he a "rustling~ 
Raster because of the rage for silk--a fabric women And Irres-
istible and even men are not indifferent t... 

The new Shirt Waist Sults It ombre or shot taffeta are the 
embodiment of style. beauty and simple dressiness, and are mar-
vels of chameleon-like hues. Ashes of roses, changing to the 
dead rose shades; browns verging into London smoke: rich. 
coppery tones merging into emerald greens; blues shot with black 
and any number of other Indescribable effect, an to be seen. 
Added to these are the plain taffeta models tn'shade* of brown. 
navy and black. and the pretty black and white and navy and 
white pin check patterns, which to ea means to yearn for. 

Changeable taffeta silk Shirt Waist Runts, finished French 
knots and trimmed "v's" of silk Aber braid. Special at $18.50. 

Japanese Silk Suits at $16.00. 
Plain Taffeta Suit■ at $15.50. 
Silk Shirt Walt faults up .tn $10.00. 

Motormen and conductors of the ttt-
tatva Electric3 railway say that they 
bave applied for increased salaries and 
afflcials of the railway company de- 
clare that they have not as yet heard 
from the employes in the matter. 

According to a conductor a meeting 
was held two weeks ago last Sunday, 
at which It was decided to ask for an 
increase. A committee consisting of 
veteran employee was appointed to 
wait on Superintendent Hutcheson. 
They made no specific request, but the 
regular motormen and conductors. It 
was said, expect to receive ten or 
twelve cents more per day. 

"We expected to hoar from the com-
pany in a few days," said a well kno.•. 
motorman to n Citisen represented t 
today. "Our committee has been woi k-
ing hard and besides the regulars t h 
"reliefs" and "spares" expect to !, 
better paid In future. Of course the 
quest to the company was to ha '' , 
been made In a friendly manner by tl 
members of the committee." 

"What would happen in the event • f 
the company refusing to increase you. 
pay?" he was asked. 

"It le hard to tell,' 'he replied. "NI' 
the men seem determined to get a 
little more money for their services." 

Superintendent Hutcheson was 
Interviewed. 

"The committee has not intervi, " 
me yet." he asserted. "I have not et. 
heard that the men are after Mcrae. • 
wages." 

Ottawa   street car employa real• 
less money than those of Montreal as . 
TTornnte, but the living expenses in h„'' 
th, 	places are much higher th . . 
here. 

At the opening of the telephone com-
mittee, Dr. Ochs of liespeler gave evi-
dence. He said there were a number 
of little villages in that vicinity and 
as the residents could get ao service 
of adequate description from the Bell. 
they put in a service of their own. 
After a short time the lines were ex-
tended. Now they include Hespeler. 
Berlin and Waterloo, He was of the 
opinion that there was a demand am-
ong rural districts for telephones. The 
company sold out to the Bell In 102, 
because they could not get connection 
with outside teats. 

Mr. Willocks, member of the city 
council of Glasgow, Scotland, gave evi-
dence as to the working of the muni-
cipal telephone system in that city. 
He said that in 1900 the corporation 
was granted a license to operate tele-
phone. electric light, power and iris 
services; the license to terminate in 
1913. They come into direct competi-
tion with the National system, whose 
rates are $50 a year per phone, and the 
municipal rates were fixed at $26. 
There are over 300 public phones in 
Glasgow, the National and municipal 
standing side by side in stores, sta-
tions. etc. Rates on both public phones 
are 2 cents. Before the municipal 
phones came into existence there were 
very few of these public conveniences, 
and since then the National has re-
duced Its rates considerably, and Bow 
the company will instal a phone in a 
private residence for about 88 and 
charge one penny per message. All 
lines are under ground. No private 
company is allowed to interfere with 
the streets, and this is carried to such 
an extent that even the postal authori-
ties are obliged to obtain permission 
of the city to make repairs to under-
ground conduits. The municipal sys-
ter, he explained, has unlimited con-
nection with trunk lines, there being 
no monopoly as In Canada. 

Mr, Willocks said that last year the 
city laid aside earnings to the amount 
of $16.000 to provide against deprecia-
tion of plant. 

His attention was drawn to criticisms 
made by Mr. C. F. Rise to the effect 
that investigation had shown the Glas-
gow system to be a failure. Mr. Wil-
locks, who is chairman of the electric 
department, replied that the enemies 
of municipalization "invariably at-
tacked the infant." 

At the inception of the municipal 
phone system a large amount of money 
was put under ground, for main con-
duits and branches had to be laid for 
20.000 subscribers. And from the very 
first the cry went up from certain par-
ties. "Oh. you are not making it pay." 
But it would be absurd to expect any 
such concern to pay for the first cou-
ple of years. But to show that there 
was no ground for the strictures of 
Interested parties, he observed that if 
the service was not paying there was 
a sufficient margin between the com-
pany rates of $50 and the municipal 
rates of $25 to enable such increase to 
be made as would cover deficits with-
out decreasing the number of sub-
scribers, 

At the conclusion of his evidence Mr. 
Willocks, who happens to be In Ot-
tawa on a visit, was thanked for his 
attendance. 
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hafing Dishes 
We have a few very nice chafing dishes, nickel plated tea 

nd coffee pots left, which we are offering at very attractive 
ces. It will pay you to call and have a look at them. 

some hard work stumbled across a per-
son who claimed to know something of 
the baby's parents. Expecting to hear 
from outside points with which they 
had communlaatsd, the police patiently 
waited. No answer was received and 

$the police officer left the Capital 
Monday morning for a town in the Ot-
tawa valley. He is expected back In 

' a short time and interesting develop-
ments may be expected. 

EASTER NEW YORK EXCURSION. 
York Central and the Canadian Pacific 
operate the only daily service between 
New York and Ottawa. 

• -. 

BUTTERWORTH & CO., 	197 SPARKS ST. 

A Silk Undershirt There's No Doubt CO 
Special 

One of the most captivating bargains we ever offered well-
dressed women is centered In s apeelal pufithase of sample lat-
feta Silk Uudernkirts, secured front a representative of a New 
'York house. These skirts appear in plain and changeable taf-
fetas. are exceptionally handsome In aiytf, full and of a quality 
hint will give enduring service. They are designed with billo

00.

wy 
flounces. deep rem-pleated ruffles reaching above the knee; crisp, 

In circular or Vandyked styles. Thane skirts were marked (aa 
coquettish frills, pinked out, ruched and aeonrdion-pleated effects 

they were bought). at one-tNrd off real value and when women 
consider that then an sample lines, which Is n guarantee of 
quality and of excluelve style. there will be a regular stings % 
to secure them. A long list of prices, but each one is a bargain. 
Come as early in the week an possible. 

$7,60 Skirts are marked at.....- ---•.. •••-• . 	 
9.00 Skirts ara marked nt 	 • 	n. 

12.00 Skirts are market nt 	9.00. 
And so on and prices between. 

-at tre c t: water is bad 
THERES NO DOUBT that, in its present condition, excessive 
✓n.ing cf it, will producs.sickneu 
THERE'S NO DOUBT, you don't want to be sick. 

THERE'S NO DOUBT, purity milk is the most.healthful.substitute 
THERE'S NO DOUBT, you'll .agree with this if you give our milk 

a trial. 

• • • 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
The Ottawa Dairy Compa y 	TRn\1: IISR. ny, 	or call Driver Re'. Dr. Marriage, pastor of St. An-

drew's church, Is confined to his home 
with a very severe cold. 

-Navigation at Depot Harbor is de-
layed owing to ice blockades in the 
channels. 

-The Bishop of Ottawa will hold 
confirmation service in St. John's 
church tomorrow night at 6 o'coksk. 

-Mrs. Margaret Smith, mother of 
License Inspector Smith, is seriously 
ill at her son's residence and is not 
expected to recover. 

-The last of the series of lenten lec-
turn on Missionary Work in Japan 
will be given in Lauder ball, this aft-
ernoon at 4 o'clock, by Rev. R. A. Rile 
key. Subject: Forces in the Conflict. 

-The annual meeting of the Conser-
vative association takes place this 
evening in Goldsmith's hall. 	An, 
unusual interest is taken in the gath-
ering. 

-A concert and tea trill be given 
in the Westboro Methodist church on 
tomorrow night. The program will be 
furnished by the Eastern church or-
chestra. 

-Mr. D. D. Grant. of Fort William, 
an employe of the Canada Atlanalc, 
is nursing his father, Mr aim. Grant. 
100 Kent street, and renewing old ac-
quaintances. 

Wail Paper Remnants 
2,500 rolls, in lots of 8 to 20 rolls; the remnants or last 

aeon's but designs and Colorings suitable for halls, dining- 
ins, parlors, bed-rooms, etc.—These are now offered at 
s than half price. Don't fail to see them at 

BUFORD'S, 70 Rideau St, 

$5.08 

NATIONAL RECORDS. 
Ca-a:a i 

~J s' 
Live Stock Men Meet to Prepare a 

Constitution for the New 

National Assoc:atlan. 
New Fawn Covert Cloth Coats 

Short Tailor Made Styles. 

Long Pleated Tourist Styles. 

From $10 to $20, secure them 

Are You Moving? 
The advisory committee appointed by 

(ho various Canadian live stock as-
sedation' to draft a constitution for 
the National Live Stock association of 
tl a Dominion, met In the office of the 
live stock commissioner. Mr. F. W, 
Hodson yesterday. The business 
was preparatory to the general meet-
ing, which follows today, when re-
presentatives of the Shorthorn, Jer-
sey, Hereford, Aberdeen-Angus, Ayr-
shire, Swine, Sheep. Clydesdale, Shir e 
and Hackney associations will anti i 
and put the finishing touches to the 
act of amalgamating and nationale - 
ing the stock records at the country. 
Those present at the meeting were: F. 
W. Hodson. live stock commissioner, 
presiding; A. P. Westervelt, Tor . 
Peter Christie, Manchester; G 
Greig, Winnipeg; Col. J. A. McGilli-
vray. Toronto; Hon. John Dryden, 
William Smith. Columbus, Ont.; E. 13. 
Elderkln, Amherst, N.B.; Arthur John-
eon, Greenwood, Ont.; Robert Ness, 
Howick, N.R.; A. W. Smith, Maple 
Lodge, Ont.; W. A, (lemons, keeper of 
records, Ottawa, 

Many families are or will In the next few days. If you Intend to 
go into a newly-painted house-one in which cleanliness predominates 
- would ft not be better to discard the time-worn, out-of-date fur-
niture which has become an eyesore, for something new, fashionable 
and of reliable manufacture. 

For the mover we have repared-our stock of furniture te com-
plete in every detail-ember: ;ing all lines of furniture--at prices to 
snit every purse. You are very welcome to call and inspect our 
goods. 

e 

Please place orders for Enntrr millinery early in the week to 
ensure delivery. 

STEWART & CO., ring 
or. 

9 

34 RIDEAU STREET. 	OUT OF HIGH RENT DISTRICT. -Mr. A. J. McGee, who has for a 
number of years been in the C. A. 
R. audit office here, has been appointed 
head of the audit department of the 
Temiskaming railway. 

- No ball playing will be tolerated on 
corner lots by the police this summer 
and boys are warned to enjoy them-
selves in big fields or on the city 
squares which are kept In good order 
for their benefit. 

-Considerable collecting is being 
done in the city for baseball and la-
crosse clubs and many persons have 
been at the police station this week 
getting permission to obtain subscrip-
tions towards their teams, 

- The attending governors of the 
week at St. Luke's hospital are Dr. 
James Fletcher and Hon. W. C. Ed-
wards. The visitors rom the ladies aux-
Wary are Mrs. T. White and Mrs. Cam-
eron. The attending physicians are 
Doctors Kidd, Cousens and Provost. 

- Tonight at the Eastern Methodist 
church the mid-week service will be 
under the auspices of the Women's 
Missionary society. when the Easter 
thank-offering will be taken. A lec-
ture on China, illustrated with lan-
tern views will be given and appropri-
ate music rendered. 

-Rev. Mr. Raley, of Kitamaat. B.C., 
will give an Illustrated lecture In Do-
minion church this evening under 
the auspices of the Women's Mis-
sionary society. on Missionary Work 
Among to Indians. He will have 
with him a number of Indian cur-
ios. 

To secure a grant towards a his-
torical building at that historic spot. 
Niagara-on-the-Lake, Miss Janet Car-
nochan is in the city, the guest of 
Mrs. N. J. Ker. It is desired to put up 
a substantial structure for the hous-
ing of many historic collections. The 
Ontario government has made a grant. 
considerable has berm subscribed by, 
private parties, end a grant from the 
federal government Is now being 
sought. 

Mr. H. C. Vaughan, of the sessional 
staff of the house of commons, has 
received word that hie son. Mr. Clem-
ent Vaughan, M.A.. has been awarded 
the traveling scholarship at Harvard 
university, where he is a post-graduate 
student He la therefore entitled to 
prosecute his studies abroad at the 

LAWSON II SONS, Foun  deed; a Ia d MsckBi  nits 
	MOP 	 

376 Wellington St. and cor. Lyon and Queen Sts., Ottawa. 
Manufacturers of Mill Machinery, Waterworks Supplies. Hydrants. 

Valves. Engineers' Goods. Builders' Svppliee• New ana €ecc:ld-
Hand Boilers and Engine in sale. Estimates furnished. 

peroND 903. 

Spring Novelties. 
Highest Grades. l.xclusive Patterns. Superior Workmanship. 

ROONEY 	 1 & COOPER,  
Ladies' and Gentlemen's Tailors 

67 SPARKS STREET. 

SOLVING A MYSTERY. 
Within a few days the mystery sur-

rounding the finding of a child's body 
on Concession street, March 18. may be 
cleared up, for the local police are 
believed to be on the right track and a 
police officer is now out of town look-
ing for evidence that may yet solve 
the mystery. 

Two weeks ago Detective Dicks after 

McCILL ATHLETES. 
A boat never reaches port un- 

less guided by a rudder. Advertising 
is the rudder which will guide the 
golden ship of profitable patronage 
to the port of business bearing 
your name. My business is writing 
"advantageous advertising " for 
all lines. R. G. Langrill, Citizen 
Building, Ottawa. 

Effort Being Made to Prevent Students 
From Playing With Clubs Outside 

the University. 
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What to do for 
Heart Trouble 

Montreal, April 18.-(Speeia1)-An 
effort was made yesterday by the 
grounds committee of McGill univer-
sity to prevent students from partici-
pating in games for clubs outside the 
college. A rule was passed punishing 
infraction with suspension from col-
lege athletics. However, provision 
made that special permission may 1,, 
given, It will be remembered tie 
Billy Gilmour played for the Otta'- 
hockey club while a student. lee 
have been other Instances last Si 
notably that of Donohue, the all - 
athletic champion of the univet.ry. 
who played on the Shamrock half-hark 
line and aided the Irishmen to eh , 11 
intermediate Rugby champlon,l, ' 
has happened frequently that 
athletes have thrown in their lot with 
city clubs and the faculty is attempt-
ing to Irut a stop to the practice. 

I back up my advice with this Remark-
able Offer:-A Full Dollar's Worth 
of my Remedy Free to Prove that 
I am right. 

sag 

DAINTY DISHES FROM A CAN 
40 kinds of Laing's Canned Meats, 40 toothsome 

dig}.es to tempt the appetite. Something different for every 
luncheon or tea in the month—with nine more for dinner, 

I ask no reference, no deposit, no se-
curity. There la nothing to promise,noth- 
Ins 
• ~suufafeer

tner now or 
who has nut

later. 
tried myo rem rem-

edy-Dr. Shoop's Restorative-I will glad-
ly give, free, not a mere sample, but a 
full dollar bottle. 

I am warranted in making this unusual 
offer because mine is no ordinary rem-
edy. It does not vainly try to stimulate 
the heart. Such treatments are wont 
than useless. 	It goes straight to the 
cause of all heart trouble-the bean ner-
ves-and strengthens them and vitalizes 
them and restores them. Then that is 
the end of neart diseases. 

For the heart itself has no more self-
control than a common sponge. It is 
made to beat by e, tender nerve so tiny 
that it is scarcely visible to the naked eye. 
Yet ten thousand Umes a day this deli-
cate nerve must cause the heart w ex-
pand and contract. 

The heart is shout the size of your 
clenched est. Open and close your fist 
a dozen times, even, and you wil see 
the monstrous labor this little nerve must 
do. 

The heart nerve Is only one of the 
branches of the great sympathetic ner 

Are Establishing Our System in All 
Towns and Cities, 

$30 Given Away Free. 
First prise, $95; second prize. $10; third 

.15. Awarded 31st July, 1905 TO THE 
RIM GIRL OR BOY under 18 years, 

of writer taken into consideration. 
KITING THE- BEST ADVERTISE-
ENT about THE EVERY 25TH CASH 
UBTOMER SELLING AND COLLEC-
ON SYSTEMS, strong points to be 
ught out. The merchants giving it 

neatly every time ehow fruits of same. 
sr System costs merchants only 5 pc. 
e bave testimonials from merchants 
bete• cash sales it has more than in-
cased by 1k per cent. in less than 
ee months. Every merchant can make 
own contract limit of the amount to 
Riven to every 25th cash customer. 
ppiness and uses it gives the lucky 

:stoner. No coupons lost in our syster 
being discouraged before book is fue. 

r.d that it is no compliment for ti:, 
ky one to receive It. It le for the Sp• ,t 

-. h and the prompt payment of the goad 
day credit or phone order customer. 
n brings his money personally to the 

,re or office. Not more than me words 
lowed. and the fewer the letter-song. 
.etry or prose. Those competing must 
t a note from la person who has been 
l eery customer. stating their age, and 
at make at least ten purchases at a 

.ire where our system is in operation. 
d the checks showing they have made 
purchase and the note from the lucky 

.ttomer stating their age must come 
::h the advertisement of the person com-
:.ig for the prises. And for every ten 
-cnases at a store or stores having 

rystem yin can have an extra chance 
^-mpet flit prizes. otherwise only one 

-rit-e Is allowed. All copy must be writ-
r. -.lately and belongs to us. Any ques-
_:e answers-4 promptly, but writer must 
close 2. stamp. 
The Dominion Decorating. Window 

ing and Advertising Co., Cor. Bank 
-d Somerset, Phone 1009. Horace B. 

r. Gen. Mgr. Address the above ad-
Prusetnents to Tai, Cooper, 
:1.-d esaie Commission Merchants and 
a-_'.- --ens' Arent.. We sell `" • 

from Wrapping Pa; - 
• etc. Estimates given pr -r- -- 

: = TO THE PUBLIC-We w 
Rerliders here sbortly wh1-.. 
. 	Every 25th Cash cute' c -
:"re lucky one. Any 

about our Cash a -
: section System 1s or c• - 

t r  nmptly. Our Every 719th Cash 
_ r: al.pubilshed twice month. 

r 
 iur

ky customers. Gnaran- 
100 copies 

MENZIE 
WALLPAPER Laing's Canned Meats t~ 

~ Is advertised in another 
column. It has a repu-
tation unexcel ed f o r 
graceful designs and har-
monious colorings. The 
makers know that we do 
the quality trade of Ot- 
tawa, and consequently 
sell us their best produc-
tions. Our stock of 
"Menzie" Paper 	o r 
Spring is compte::. 

WM. HOWE, 
Marufacturer, Importer. Who'e-

saier, Retailer, Paints, Wa'I- 
carcrs. Et.. 

give welcome variety to any menti, nellgtitfully Masoned 
-ready for the table. Corned Beef, Ox Tongue, Pork and 

Beans and any of the other 37 are mighty handy to have in 
caws of emergency, 	 •Meats that Se Bair 

Your grocer will supply you with 
"Laing's," 

NEWS OF HULL. 
Magloire Mesnard, a. prisoner in t• • 

Hull jail, was removed to Water Sty' 
hospital Monday in a serious tote 
lion. A few days ago symptoms of c, 
tent, fever were noticed and his co: 
Milton becoming wort♦ the doctor ti 
ally ordered him removed to the hr, -
pital. Others of the prisoners are ai 
affected, but their case is only slight. 

Judge Rochon has delivered Jude 
In 1 ert 1n two superiorcourt cases.  
that of Riddell vs. Fairburn. the d 
dslon of the magistrate's court w 

roue system. Each branch of this system 	 upheld. The appellant,•Palrburn, e 
is so closely allied with the others that condemned to keep the peace and gee 
weaknelo or Irregularity at any point fs an honor graduate of Acadia univers- bonds. He appealed against this last sty, Woltrttle, N.S. apt to spread. Heart trouble frequently 	 part. C. J. Brooke. K.C.. for the 
. . - 	from Stomach trouble thorough Mr. R S. Kelsch. electrical expert; respondent, and Jospeh Devlin for ap- 

p a y. and Kidney trouble may also of Montreal. is In the city looking into pellant. In the suit of Robinson vs. 
:,i. w. sot each of these organs is op- a matter which has arisen in connec- Dube, the latter appealed from a mag-

tion with the Bank street subway ap- 
plication. Before the railway commis-
sion the street railway company con-
tended that the cost of operating cart 
on the grade necessitated by the sub-
way would be materially increased over 
the present. This was disputed by 
the city engineer and the city decided 
to have an expert report on the mat-
ter. Mr. Kelsch is consequently going 
over the ground. 

expense of Harvard and will go this 
summer to Germany, Mr. Vaughan le 

~{J 

THE LAIN. PACKING & PROVISION 
CO., Limited, MONTREAL. 

t.:gia fruits the Bull .lay council 
not pay their provincial license will. 
the sixty-day limit, then their Hags 
becomes null and void. After this date 
no money will be received by the pro. 
vincial collector. The license costs 
$244. 

The suit of the Scott estate vs, T. 
Boulet is on In the superior court The 
Scott estate bought fifty iota from l' 
late Alonso Wright. on which were 
tested a number of hoe. - 	. 
did not collect any r 
• manta for wane time 
:operty changed hands the tone 

I caused to pay rent, and claimed ate. 
ten' rights. Several esses have l• 
beard prevlrres to this one, and 
claim of the estate has been uphel- ' 
each of them. The properties 
bounded by Charles. Wright, Chaud:•: 
and Bridge streets. 

s decision also. This was that 
he pay the respondent a fine and the 

Judge Rn- 
pathetic nerves-the inside nerves. 

The bond of sympathy between the ner-
ves that operate the vital organs has a 
useful purpose as well. F,or what will 
cure weakness in one branch will surely 
cure weakness in every branch-what 
will restore one center, will surely res-
tore them all. 

There is nothing new about this-noth-
ing any physician would dispute. But it 
remained for Dr. Shoop to apply this 
knowledge-to put It to practical use. Dr. 
Sloop's Restorative is the result of a 
quarter century of endeavor along this 
very line. It does not dose the organ or 
deaden the pain f but it does go at once 
to the nerve-the Inside nerve-the power 
nerve-and builds it up, and strengthens 
it and makes it well. 

If you have heart trouble and have 
never tried my remedy', merely write and 
ask. I will send you an order on your 
druggist which he will accept as gladly as 
he would accept a dollar. He will hand 
you from his shelves a standard simet 
' ottle of my prescription, and he wail 

er the offer is 
 ter 	my remedy,  
who have once used the Restorative do 
-. rt need this evidence. There am no con.. 
• .ions-no requirements. It is open and 
'rank and fair. It is the supreme test 

my limiting belief. MI that I ask 
era to do is to write-write today. 

For a free order Book I on Dyspepsia. 
r a full dollar Book ton the Heart. 

.ottle you must Rook a nn the Kidney; 
tidrea Dr. Shoop. Book 4 for Wome, 
'. x qt. Racine. Rook 5 for Men. 
Whs. !tare w:::ct Book a on P.heumarene 

v t wait 

:i eases are often eared by a single 
- 	For Bale at forty thousand drug 

26 Rideau Street 
thon dismissed the appeal and ordered 
the fine and oasts paid- Mr. J. M. Tal-
bot. for Robinson. and E. B. Devlin 
for Dube. 

If those receiving licenses Monday The Famous Shoe 
For Women j̀ 

A 

`Kirks' Gem 
DON'T LEA`s E CANADA. 

That (ana'lans should not leave 
Canada and go to the United Stater, 
was Dr. R Chevrier's plea Monday 
before the Institut Canadien-Fr-aacals. 
at which a large number were present. 
Mr. Auguste Lemieux introduced the 
speaker. Dr. Cheerier dealt partieu-
larly with the great resources of Can-
ada pointing out that Canadians were 
leaving their -:.untr: while wise Yan-
kees. who realized the great value of 
the undevelope: west. were taking ad-
vantage of it. A musical program in-
cluded song by Mies Graziella DesRlr. 
lei-es and Mr Ner.ry Landry, a piano 
sob by Mier D:anc- Lavoie and a read. 
ing by Mr. M. F. Moffett. The .ter 
c•ompanists were Mines Belanger and 
Diane Lavoie. 

RAILWAY COMMITTEE 
The Kingston and Dominion Centel 

railway bill was before the railway 
committee of the bone yesterday. 
and was reported. The bill extends 
the tinte for the eampletasn of the 
road and authority-s the construction 
of a brar:rh from Newb•,rr, to Montreal 
and Nr-wb-,ro tri ort•a.ca. The name 
was char,ged tri th• Lomir,ion Central 
Railway company. 

The bill respecting the Algoma Cen-
tral are Helium Bay Reitt.tar ",m- 

there's always a need foe 
Armour's Exbect •f Beef. It 
keeps up vitality and prevents 
excessive loos of 3ech and 
strength. It's rich beefy flavor 
mattes beef tea that is as appeti-
zing as it is delicious and Mimrh 
lati-lg. 

fen by en Peen eel aim Les. 

e, 

A Diamond with • , - 
feature of superb quaisty 
and selling at a modest 
price Is that shown 
above. 
It represents the bent 

possible value In a Soli-
taire Diamond Ring at. 
flee. 

I 
An,inir,g bougnt, sold. rented or e 

banged. Our system or method is 
$rely new. Morass 13. Pratt, - 355 
Pr. near corner O'Connor. Phone 

Cash paid far Trad ng $tamps 
ne Green Cash Rsaipts 

R. MASSON 
.^-' SPARKS, STREET. 

It is a eBirkn" Dia-
mond and as errs 1' 
has our - - 
guarantee ea 
If by mail-t,rder 

'No.  1558:. 

AT THE CITY'$ EXPENSE. 
An opportunity for a nice trip for the 

mayor or one of the aldermen this 
summer le looming up. 

Mayor lapone and some of the city 
• ' fathers of Montreal are going, and Ot-

tawa, too, is im on the trip if It chooses 
The monument to the memory of 

Jacques Cart ier Is to be unveiled at 
St. Maio, France. on the 10th of July. 
sad the committee in charge has seat 

• an ktvltation to the city council tri 

Rcstorativc ideleg:aet.t.tn 
~ 	s sertQueb . 	

~1e 

th 
andacsendfn~ 
 to honor the memory of they 

great discoverer. 

German Oil. • %fruttnatlal company, was referred to 
rib-committee. Aaflbuir , College 

Argyle As, Ottawa. 
RESIDENT AND DAY SCHOOL 

FOR BOYS. 
BEV. GEC.. Y. A"O(iLLCGMEE. 

lisitnaate-. 

Beek I Want. 
tr•n't order books by sending rash to 

; .blithers.  but call at Janes. -The 
;: ckstore." he will order promptly: 
eves you bother and expense: on be 

-••^c We 	"home 

:^• !1test Liniment for man o- exeat 
st•._.-t Learner-I os the parte:; 

e:y sot buster. Bure care for Muscular 
F 	-•e-r. For External Iras urea 
Fer. Se. man- actt-ed by Dr.Sh oop's Henry Birks & Sons 

Goldsmiths and Sevenmft` s. 

57-50 Sparks SL 
HL OTTAWA DRUG CO DON'T PAY CARTAGE. 

On that old furniture. better turn • 
into cash. A Smart Ad• in the C t - 
zens' famous For Sale column 
de it 

tr- ^:en-r- Se 	 'Phone If 

The ■'- ' est. writer In the work, 
teaches r -,!:hand in White's School, 
1521-3 Bank. 

Adverts. yoar Flosses To Rest or 
=e- Sale in the Chants' fames, want 

_nine. It will pay you. 
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